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underworld. See Wordsworth's poem of that name. Heten: see note en Trojan war above. Leda: daughter of Thespius and wife of Tyndanis, king of Sparta, Zeus fell in love with her while she \vas bathing in the Eurotas, and turned himself into a swan in order to approach her. Castor, Clytemnestra, Pollox, and Helen were their offspring.
16.    amaranth:   a mythical flower supposed never to fade.
page 24. n. tamarisk: an evergreen shrub with small bright green leaves and rose-pink blossom, lentisk: the mastic tree ; grows in the East and yields a substance 'used as chewing gum. acacia: a tree or shrub of the mimosa family, reseda: an herbaceous plant used as a :harm.
20.    Libya:   Africa was so called in Greek tenninology.
22. Aegean: the classical name for that part of the Mediterranean Between Greece and Asia Minor.
AESOP A2O> RHODOPE Secon d Con versa tion
The touching story ha this second Conversation is wholly an invention by Landor, having no basis hi the classical legend of Rhodope. That she was a slave in the household of Aesop's master is on the authority of Herodotus. In spite of his deformity, Rhodope fell in love with Aesop, because of his kindness and wisdom, but he at first refused to return her love on account of the difference in their ages—she was only fourteen.
The range of Landor's powers as a prose-writer—his command of tender, disciplined pathos, his warmth and colour, his devotion to classical form and balance—are well illustrated by this Conversation. Rhodope's story of her father's devotion is an excellent example of strongly emotional -writing controlled by artistic decorum. "~ page 25. 33. empleadest: accuse, impeach. (More commonly 'irn-plead'.)
page 26. 24.    Thrace:   the eastern part of modern Turkey. 27.   Phrygia:   in  Asia  Minor, page 27. 4.    any  who  lives on   the fruits  of  the  earch:   a Homeric
reminiscence.    (See Iliad, vi.  142.) page -28. 7.    Death   is  lurking:   Landor  probably  has   in   mind   the
Egyptian   bean    (called   also    'sacred'    and    'Pythagorean'—Nelumbium
ipeciosum)  which is  identified with the fruit of the  lotus.    Herodotus
li. 92) speaks of it as  'like the poppy'—doubtless in its narcotic pro-
jerties.    Hence  'the slumberer beneath its blossoms1  would suffer from
:he effects of opium.
*page 29. 13.    chlainys:   a long scarf, worn by both men and women,
rat rarely by children.

